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This weekend will mark the sec- 
ond high school weekend of the 
year. Girls from many schools will 
be on the campus. 
Schools represented will be 
Thomas Jefferson and Douglas 
Freeman of Richmond. Woodrow 
Wilson, of Portsmouth; Granby. of 
Norfolk; Manassas High School; 
and   Petersburg  High   School. The 
Library 
Lmgwood Colli 
Farmvi lie, ^ The annual Y.WC.A. Christmas 
Pageant will be held on December 
13 at 10 o'clock p.m. The theme for 
tills years pageant is'The Christ- 
mas Message for Today". It is a 
group of seven scenes on the life of 
Christ, Donna Boonc is serving as 
narrator. 
The White Christinas Offering 
will be taken up at the olOM of the 
pageant. Student support is urged 
by the "T". 
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Collegiate Who's Who Honors Fifteen Students 
Spanish, French To Give 
Christmas Fiesta, Fete 
The   annual   Spanish - French 
Christmas  party, which in Spanish [ 
means "fiesta"   and   In   French   is 
translated   "fete," will  be  held   in < 
the ma'n rec on Friday. Decembe- 
14. Through the many previous par- 
tic   both   the  Spanish  and   French 
customs  have   become  part  of the 
traditional    Christmas    season    a t, 
I-ongwood     By    means   of    songs. 
dances, and reproductions of legends 
and stories, the Christmas traditions 
of both countries, past and present. 
are brought to  life. 
The French legend to be pre- 
sented this Christmas is one of the 
40 miracle plays which have been 
preserved in Hie National LUrwy 
of Franc The legend is taken from 
the Middle Apes, and it is entitled 
'Miracle de Not'e Dame." As is 
characteristic of the plays, there is 
a miracle in wMCh 'he Lady inter- 
venes. The legend will be set 
for miracle plays 
Two  legends  Presented 
The'e will be two Spmish legends 
presented. "The L"gen<l of the Poin- 
settla" f>nd "The Legend of the 
Three Kings". Both are among the 
nv st famous Spanish legends. "The 
Legend of the Three Kings" depicts 
an early counterpart of our modern 
San'a Clans idea. Here 'he Spanish 
children set out straw and water for 
the wise men's camels, and In the 
turn the wise men left them gifts. 
Another French custom, that of 
selling miniature saints at Christ- 
mas, will be represented by 
students dressed in appropriate cos- 
tumes. All this, amidst songs and 
dances, both old and new. depict the 
colorful French  Fete. 
"Las   Posados" 
"Las Posados" will be another 
feature of the Spanish part of the 
program Nine days before Christ- 
mas and every night until Christ- 
mas, groups of people visit the dif- 
ferent houses in a particular town 
singing. After the four veises of the 
song have been sung, two by the 
outsiders and two by the people in- 
side the house, those outside are 
invited in for refreshments. The 
outsiders represent Joseph and 
Mary, and those inside the house 
represent the  innkeeper. 
Also two dances will be presented 
by the Spanish club--"Meringue" 
and "La Sandunga." Many other 
Mexican. Spanish, and Puerto Rican 
songs will be sung; and. since 
without it the party would not be 
complete, the "Fiesta" will climax 
with the breaking of the "pintas"— 
huge decorated containers full of 
goodies. 
Lankford  Accept* 
*>i(!s for New Dorm 
Governo" Stanley's recent release 
of $598.MO for construction of a new 
dormitory on the campus was fol- 
lowed this week by a call for con- 
struction bids by President Francis 
LanKfo-d. Jr. 
The dormitorv, to meet one of the 
college's pressing needs, will pro- 
vide living qua'ters for 171 students 
Bids for construction will be re- 
ceived until January 8 when they 
will bo "pened at 2 p.m. according 
to an announcement this week. 
The last General Assembly auth- 
orized the project, among many for 
Improvements and expansion a t 
state-supported Institutions, but it 
requires official notice from the 
Governor before approved funds are 
released for   actual use. 
Thompson and Payne, of Roanoke. 
is the firm of architects called into 
the work by the college. Prelimin- 
ary drawings of the building have 
been approved by the State Art 
Commission, another requirement 
before   work   may   be   commenced. 
State clearing and foundation 
work are expected to be started 
shortly after a contract has been 
awarded. The building will be 
erected en Pine Street adjoining the 
present  Junior-Senior dormitory. 
or 
Dr. Francis Simkins, author, historian and professor, Is ,i«.n(- 
ing publication of his new Virginia Hifctory textbook. 
VirginiaTo Adopt Textbook 
By Outstanding Professor 
AKG Wins Top Honors at Convention; 
Societies Add Pledges, Plan Programs 
The National AKG Fall Conven- 
tion was held at the University of 
South Carolina in Columbia, South I 
Carolina last week-end Each col- 
lege having this natlonaj honorary | 
fraternity was represented at the 
convention. 
Eight girls representing the AKG 
of Longwood College were Jo Hills- 
man, Nancy Lea Harris, Nancy] 
Sti lckler, Gayle Peoples. Lucia, 
Hart, and Francis Patton M i s s ] 
Elizabeth Burger, faculty advisor of, 
the   fraternity,   accompanied   them. 
The theme of the convention was 
MM "Six Points of the Star," which] 
is also the emblem of the fraternity. 
An Important highlight of the con-1 
ventlon was the Installation of the 
national officers for the year '56-57. 
Longwood had repiesentation in the 
national officers this year. Nancy 
Lenz was installed as Secretary. 
The Longwood AKG Scrapbook of 
acitlvitlas won first place in the 
scrapbook contest. For this award, 
the Longwood Chapter was present- 
ed the gavel to  keep  this year. 
With more honors in store. Nancy 
Lenz's design for the cover of the 
national scrapbook was selected for 
first choice. Her design was the 
shield burned In on wood. 
PI Gamma   Mu 
PI Gamma Mu. National social 
science fraternity, has added 
eighteen new members to Its org- 
anization. The Initiates were mude 
up of members of Hit senior and 
junior   classes. 
Included among the seniors are: 
Camille Atwood. Suzanne Bunt- 
ing, Betty McAden. Kitty Nangle, 
Charlotte Phillips, Caroline Stone- 
man, and Roberta Scott Williams. 
Among the juniors are Marjor e 
Allgood Harrison. Ellen Callaway. 
Ella Carter. Joan Coakley. Vir- 
ginia Herre. Norma Jenrett. Syl- 
via Moore, Kathy O'Leary. 8ara 
Pevehouse, Louise Price, and Vir- 
ginia   Umbarger. 
Beorc Eh Thorn 
On Thursday, December 13. at 4 
p.m. Beorc Eh Thorn, local English 
literary fraternity, will hold Its 
monthly meeting. The meeting will 
be held In the home of Miss Mary 
Nichols, faculty member of Long- 
wood College. 
The program, in tune with the 
holiday season, will consist of 
Christmas readings Mr. David 
Wiley, speech professor, will read 
poems and stories connected with 
Christmas. 
Kappa Delta PI 
On Wednesday, December 12 
members of Kappa Delta Pt will 
hold their Christmas banquet. This 
banquet is an annual affair, and is 
eagerly anticipated by all the 
members. It will be held in the Tea 
Room   of Longwood College. 
The guest speaker of the banquet 
will be Dr. James H. Wellard. as- 
sociate English professor of the 
college. 
By    PAT    BL'RDKTTE 
Dr. Francis B. Simkins has 
written n textbook. Virginia: His- 
tory. Geography, Government, to 
be published in Januaiy by Charles 
Scribner's Sons This book is to be 
used by ihe seventh-nude pupils in 
the Virgin.a   Public  Scl. 
Dr. Simkins |■■.id thai his reason 
for writing this book was hOOSUSS 
!•' was called up on the phone and 
asked to do it. This is UM fust book 
he has written for grade school 
study and he said. "The book I 
tended   to   arouse   patriotism,   and 
Phys. Ed. Methods 
Discussed byEvans 
Dr. Ruth Evans, director of physi 
cal education and counselor of 
women at Springfield College, 
o,inducted discussion 
groups and demons) aiiuis at the 
college today for ileineni.r > , 
cal education, and music majors. 
The them of tbt program was 
physical education in the elemen- 
tary   school. 
The program began it 10:M am 
when Dr. Evans met with tl. 
mebtary and nun o majors. Die- 
cussun groups for the physical edu- 
cation ma tors were held at 11:00 
a.m. The Elementary Teachers Dis- 
trict Meeting was held iii the after- 
noon With Dr Evans conducting 
demonsaations with the leoond and 
fifth grades uf the Pannvula Eic- 
mentej y Bi toben from the 
surrounding  eountlee attended this 
innting. 
Dr. Evans   bti   previously  been 
elementary     supervisor    for    the 
■priagj 'aught 
at tin i      mibia 
University   In   Now   York  City    She 
has been president I'i the An. 
Asscx-i 
cation,   and   Ri 
(lint   Of  UN . in   of this 
association 
from all the reports I have received. 
II is to be a very beautiful   book." 
Dr. Simkins was born In Edge- 
QeMi South Carolina. He describes 
■?wn as being "old-fashioned" 
and "non-Republican" at the time 
cf hi.-: birth. He said that the basis 
of his education was three books, 
the Bible, Shakespeare, and the 
Sears Roebuck catalogue. 
1!.. high school education was 
brief and of little value. He re- 
marked that the boys were quite 
rowdy    and    interested   In     things 
then study. His father  finally 
took   Urn  mil   Of  high   school  and 
■I   him   In  the   University   of 
I 
D "is    hill- he was at t'.e Unl- 
it   he   hecam" Interested 
in histoiy  Dr. Simkins said. "I had 
an old   Dietary   professor who was 
■?c;ty-uia:i   He was very different 
fiem   the   country   people    I   had 
known    I itead   of having a  red 
v neck, he hnd a creamy one." 
"This professor began pointlnf me 
out iii oteu end telling the other 
stodents about   niv   ancestors   and 
my i andfather was killed in 
I      I It was   then   that I 
•ea'lv   got  interested   In local his- 
tory."  During D    S.mkm's day as 
an upperclassman be   became   a 
member of the Literary Society and 
'   orator. 
Be   Aii-   to   Columbia  University 
for marinate   study.  The Columbia 
printed textbooks for the Uni- 
louth Carolina, and it was 
through these that Dr.  Simkins be- 
• 1   In Columbia   Uni- 
Ity. 
Dr. Simkins is a top-notch hls- 
torian throti ihoul the country. Dui- 
I ':IIKS  uf the 
ore, the   leading his 
in the  country   are anxious 
ilk with   him 
He taught in many other .•• 
■■wood Among 
these were the University of > 
ana and the    University   of    South 
Caiullna 
I'll teen  seniors  at   Longwood   have    been    Belecta 
Who's Who AmotiK  Students in  American   Universities 
and Colleges." The new electorates include Margaret Beav- ■rs, Sandra Dyer, Anne Wayne Fuller. Nancy Lea  Harris 
Joe Hillsman. Loretta Kuhn. Harry Lancaster, Jr.   Nancy 
Lenz, Gayle Peoples, Frances Kaine. Nicole Rothe,'Jeanne 
Saunders,   Caroline  Stonetnan.  Nancy  Striplin   and   Sara 
'.on Wendenburp. 
Margaret Heavers 
Margaret, a chemistry and 
mathematics major is from North 
Tazewell. At present, she is presi- 
dent of the Pan-Hellenic Council 
and vice-president of the Y.W.C. 
A. and the Wesley Foundation. 
She is a member of the Future 
Teachers of America. Student 
Standards Committee. Alpha Kap- 
pa Gamma and Delta Zeta social 
sorority and the Cotillion Club. 
In her freshman year, Margaret 
was on Freshman Commission. In 
her sophomore year, she was trea- 
surer of the Wesley Foundation 
and Secretary of Pan-Hellenic 
Council. Last year, she was vice- 
president of the Pan-Hellenic 
Council and Secretary of the Y. 
W. C. A. She has been on the 
Colonnade staff all  lour years. 
Sandra Dyer 
Sandra, an English major from 
Greensboro. North Carolina. Is at 
present president of Kappa Delta 
Pi, national honorary education 
fraternity, secretary-treasurer of 
the Cotillion Club and news ed- 
itor of the Rotunda. She Is also 
a member of Beorc Eh Thorn. Fu- 
ture Teachers of America, French 
Club. Pi Gamma Mu, Pi Delta 
Epsilon, and Sigma Sigma Sterna 
social sorority. As a freshman. 
Sandra was in the choir and in 
her junior year she was treasurer 
i of the French  Club. 
Anne   Wayne   Fuller 
Anne   Wayne    from     Danville, 
is an elementary major anil matJi 
Iminor.  At  present,   she   is   presi- 
dent   of   Pi   Kappa   Surma   social ■orortty, Business Mummer of the 
Cotillion Club. Treasurer of the 
Monogram Club a n d Varsity 
I Hookey Manager, She Is i mem* 
iber of A.A. Council. Future 
Teachers of American, and Alpha 
j Kappa Gamma. In hiT Junior 
'year, she was icnuWoiJ of Pi 
! Kappa Sigma and she has par- 
ticipated in class spoils for four 
years. 
(Continued on page 4> 
Network Features 
Talk By Lankford 
By  ELLA  CARTER 
Max Maxwell, master of c e r e- 
monlee for the radio program. 
"Let's Oo Visiting," Interviewed 
Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr., last 
week. In this person-to-person meet- 
ing a tape recording on the subject 
of education was made. It will be 
heard over radio stations In 35 
states. 
"Many of us are greatly con- 
cerned about teachers for the great 
influx of students soon to reach 
college age," said Mr. Maxwell. In 
this recording we will attempt to 
show how this problem is being con- 
sidered by Longwood, he added. 
One of the oldest radio programs 
existing today. "Let's Go Visiting." 
has made a survey of the purpose 
of Lrngwood. Its background as a 
stale college, the obstacles to be 
overcome in keeping good teachers, 
am. how to Interest others in enter- 
ing 'he teaching profession. 
In answering to the purpose of 
Longwood as a teachers' college. 
Dr Lankford referred to points 
made In his Inaugural address last 
December. 
"It gives me great satisfaction 
j that the dominant purpose of Long- 
I wood College is the preparation of 
I teichers," Dr. Lankford began. 
There is no more important func- 
I tlnn fhnt an institution of higher 
| learning can have than to educate. 
I soundly, young men and women to 
i teach In our country's elementary 
and secondary schools." he said. 
Emphasizing  the program  of se- 
lection  In new students each year. 
Dr.  Lankford   discussed  the   inher- 
ence in any program for the careful 
I selection of those who are admitted. 
' "Not all secondary school graduates 
; have the scholastic capacity or the 
personality    to    make  successful 
teachers," he added. 
Dr. Lankford explained how Long- 
I wood's  background has been estab 
lished to help meet the goal for bet- 
l tcr teachers. 
College   Panelists 
To Appear On TV 
A program emphasizing student 
teaching, one aspect of Lou 
teacher   training   curri- 
culum, will be presented at 6 p.m., 
• vision station 
WXEX. channel 8 in Petersburg. 
Student teachers Florence King 
and Gloria  KratSCh,    supervising 
i   Mrs    Kathleen   Newman, 
and   eight    fifth - grade    students 
will participate  in a demoi. 
11 on classroom scene   The subject 
, of their lesson will   be  "How do 
we use   magnetism and electrici- 
ty?" 
The lesson is to tygin with a 
review of previous experience 
magnetism and will include 
the use of electricity in magnet- 
ism and the use of magnetism in 
mak.n .city. 
Dt r a Lankford. Jr.. will 
Open the program by explaining 
the obpectlves of Longwood Col- 
lege and the program of teacher 
education. A panel composed of 
Miss KuU' Trent, Miss Lucy Ad- 
ams. Miss Elisabeth Burger. Mr. 
Charles Patterson, and Dr Lank- 
ford will further discuss studen". 
teaching and the teach'a train- 
ing uoi gram. 
Collegians To Play 
For Senior Dance 
by Belie FttsgaraM 
Christmas   Carousel'   Christmas 
Carousel I Everyone Is Invited to 
attend the Senior Dance on De* 
camber 15.  With all  the i 
of our Christ in a  with all 
the  happlnesi  ol   smlllni   faees 
and  laughing he  Seniors 
welcome you. 
Through the an ha aj   ol  pep 
permint   into    the    Can  I el    of 
music 
of the Collegian from the uni- 
veralty    ol    Richmond     H 
brought us such ■??dl UghtfUl 
last yeai    the '' I ill ai'ain 
!• aii oi in oui wonderland of mu- 
thi    wintertime    of 
of bass 
with tin- runnen   full   of 
il Christ* 
Around the l usel, 
i ■?????with     our 
couples  will   D 
in  vaneu .  path 
:,    .illli    OUt   to 
ipeckli ■?
i      itmai 
' grow 
loudei mi    row   eloaar for 
• 
■?lance 
.ne on i*' i mbei i& for $2 IO. 
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Method Modified 
Social Notes 
By   ERNESTINE   STOI.TZ 
1
 MARRIED 
Thanksgiving was really (hanks 
Khing for quite a number of Long- 
wood girls. Yes. Wedding Bells have 
rung again, and many came back 
to school with a MRS. added to 
their names. Majorie Allgood was 
married November 23. to Carling 
Harrison. Jr. Coiling is a graduate 
; of Randolph-Maccn and is now in 
the Navy,  stationed   in  Norfolk. 
Judy Dalton is now Mrs. Ray 
Goon win. Ray is now in the Army 
On November 17, Jean Hines was 
wed to Thomas Morris. Tom is also 
in the service. 
Climes   rang    for    Mary    Alice 
Sincere and hearty congratulation* are od of selection. 
in order for those members ot the Senior       in addition, five members of the faculty. 
I who were recently honored by selec- acting Individually, were asked   to   make 
tion for Who's Who Amonjr American Col- nominations. These faculty members were 
and Universities. Membership is this selected  by the offices which they  held. 
organization Is a fitting reward or recogni- bringing them into contact with the indi- 
tio„ for fifteen girls at Longwood who have vidual studc,s and their records. These ^^"^.VS^0; 
(,i,tamed outstanding records  of   achieve- five members include the adviser to Stu-Ia se^o,. at v.p.i. 
in.'lit   in  all   Dhases  of college  life  during dent Government, the adviser to the Y. W.     November 22 was the wedding day ■?•     _AI n    »     .u    r>:.. „*»_ „r r>v,,. ,;„.,i  pj„„„t;A„  , of Delores Winder. She is married their years here. Careful and lengthy con- C. A., the Director of Physical Education       Uoyd G,.lmstpad wno „ a sta(f 
Bideration  is behind  the  final  selection  of the adviser to A. K. G„ and the sponsor of [member  for  the   Norfolk   newspe- 
these BtudentS, the Senior Class. It is evident that mem- |Pera. 
However, it should be called to the at- berahip on this committee is variable from 
tention of the student body that the meth- year to year or over a period of time. 
od of nomination and selection of Candi-        From the  faculty and student lists of 
dates for Who's Who has been Slightly al- nominees   submitted,   a  committee   of   the; "sparkler"  from   Creed   Trimble. 
tered and a somewhat different method is Administration  and  Faculty  was asked to l^edjoesj^school in Blacksburg 
! 0V In process. This method was devised in 
ENGAGED 
Congratulations are in order to 
the girls who wear the diamonds! 
Ellie    Clements    has    received    a 
VPI—of course 
elect the members ot Who s Who. The mem-     Plo  Pollaid  ls  now  engaged  to 
an effoii to broaden the basis of selection. 
include both student  and faculty participa- 
tion, and to enlarge faculty  participation. 
Alter considerable study of the existing 
manner of selection  it was decided to ask 
hers of the Selection Committee were chos- 
en as to include the President of the Col- 
lege, the Dean of the College, the Dean of 
Women, the Registrar,   and   the   Faculty 
Bagwell   Goode,   who   is   attending 
Randolph-Macon. 
Linda Davis is engaged ro Rich- 
aid Adk'ns. Richard is a member of 
the Coast Guard at  Berkley Base. 
Chairman of the Committee   on   Student Vc**J®L n„1(,M hoc oh D Nancy  Drudge   has  chosen    Ray 
the Senior members of Alpha Kappa Gam-    Standards. (Faculty Student Standards)      Fawatt as her man-to-be. Ray at- 
ma. national honorary achievement fra- 
ternity on campus, to nominate as many 
names for candidates as the quota assigned 
for Longwood. At the same time, each Sen- 
ior member of A. K. G. was automatically 
■?iven  mie  nomination. This is a  means of 
adding student participation to the meth- 
This method was put into effect for the tends the University of Richmond. 
first time this year. In reflection upon the PINNED 
different aspects of the plan, it appears B. J. Jenkins wears a Kappa Sig 
.,       ,,               ,,     ,    ,.        ,. „..   ,   ....     • pin next to her heart. It belongs to 
that the overall selection ot \\ ho s Who in- Jcff Wa!e a student at Hampden. 
eludes both faculty and student participa- Sydney. 
tion and  allows  for a greater and  more 
By  G.  TAI'I.IN ments, 
I suppose the Thanksgiving Holi- 
varied method of faculty participation.        days  were enjoyed   by   everyone 
Yl I There were games and parties, and 
KeWiirdlllff     IveSUllS games and parties—and then some!   Wilder's Pulitzer - Prize - winning I merely delays the action and does 
...       .. .. „. . . .   ,     r  , not u      One of the biggest attractions of the  "The  Skin   of  Our  Teeth"  by  the' not   appear   to   serve    any   useful 
When a  new measure which atlects the     116 students took a total ol  1,261 cuts be- Soutn was tne VPI-VMI classic In;Longwood Players and the Hamp- purpose. Perhaps Mr. Wilder is thus 
Comedy, "Skin of Our Teeth " 
Gains   Critic's High Praise 
The presentation of Thorntonl    Much    of    this    farce,   howerer. 
entire student body or a great majority of 
its students is put into effect, it is always 
interesting and rewarding to watch stu- 
dent reaction to it when the practical test 
of its effect comes. 
One of the measures recently initiated 
at Longwood was the penalty of double 
cuts for not attending a class immediately 
before or alter a school holiday. The first 
test of this measure came with the Thanks- 
giving holidays and records are now avail- 
able showing Student reaction and proving 
its ' ffectiveness. 
Stud, nts are to be commended on their 
observance Of this new rule. Class attend- 
ance  linth   before  and  after   the   holidavs 
fore the holidavs last November, thus mak-  Roanoke. Longwood girls were seen den-Sydney Jongleurs from Novem-,playing with his audience to sugar- 
ing such a rule compulsory. This year 151 a11 over tne place b*r 15 l0 19 was- in the opinion of coat «« PJU of nis didacticism 
Those   spotted   in ...uac 5h,„,cu ...   the   bleachers Farmville's experienced   playgoers, 
students cut a total number ot 267 classes.  aRd at par(les tnat njgh, ,especlally David Wiley 1 most brilliant success 
A    further    breakdown   of   the   figures ! at Toby's, were Nancy Allen. Kath- to date 
erine  Bell. Jane Brett. Sis Brown,     Technically,  the   production  Itself 
shows that on November 21 last year, the 
V. Inle Mr. Antrobus represents 
the creative and original aspects of 
man. Ml wife and the mother of his 
children is a symbol of the cor»- 
H .i"t've and moralistic forces of 
•   The part of Mrs   Antrobus 
Connie Carlton. Ann Edmunds, Peg-  was  all but  flawless, and most of 
Monday before the holidavs beirar on Wed- «' Dickerson. Nancy Deaton, Shir-1 the acting was of an unusually high 
ley Grizzard, Nancy Harnsberger.! ca'ibre for an amateur perform- wa.; played by Donna Boone. who 
Nancy Lea Harris, Charlotte ■''■"'•' In view of the many weeks of I recited her lines with energy and 
Jewel. Katherine Key. Anne Keziah. careful preparation and the conse-' .spirit. 
Gin Kuyk, Martha Ann Marks, fluent verve and finesse with which Mrs Antrobus, as interpreted by 
Carol Matthews, Pat  Mitchell, and  "'is play was presented, it certainly ' Miss   Boone,   however,   was   not   a 
nesday, 225 cuts were taken; on November 
22, 351 cuts were taken, and on November 
23, 652 cuts were recorded. On the same 
days this year before the holidays, 99 cuts 
were taken on November 19, 55 cuts were 
taken on November 20, and 113 cuts were 
recorded on November 21. 
The faculty and administration are 
pleased with the over-all class attendance 
Ann Mixon. 
Also Sara Oliver. Mary Ann Mor- 
ris, Rebecca Parker, Betty Lee 
Smith, Ernestine Stoltz, Jeanne Ves- 
deserved a much larger audience 
than the one which attended on the 
openlai night. 
Top honors for acting to Garnet 
tal,    Carole   Vick,   Jackie   Waller, smith, a Hampden-Sydney  student. 
Ornichen Lemon.  Ginny  Seibel, for his sensitive, polished portrayal 
Faye Zlianll. Gay Coffey, Margaret of Mr. Antrobus. Mr. Smith BBS I 
Beavers, and Margaret Hudnall. 
After the game, the VMI tans 
traveled back to Lexington, where 
the annual Ring Figures were held 
Betty Brown   Culpepper,   Nancy 
Nelson, Sara Oliver. Jeanne Vestal, 
Catherine Walker, and Hardy Wil- 
liams had a marvelous time there. 
Mary Beth Baldwin also attended 
the Tech Dances in Richmond. 
Annapolis 
Adair Camp, Lillian Steward, and 
was high, and figures show that over three prior to and following this holiday. It is 
times  as  many students cut  their  classes hoped, at the same time, that students will 
lor  last   \ ear's  Thanksgiving holidays as keep this regulation in mind when leaving 
cut  this  year.  Actual  statistics show  that for the Christmas holidays. 
Utter To Tin  Editor 
Professors Praised 
I ar  too often we notice onlv  the thing! in having such persons on our faculty. 
in life which are trying and unpleasant and Beyond this, and  far more important to 
In   0 doing we overlook the many benefits us as Individuals, lies the fact that we hlVf |Welea Pali attended the Annapolis 
we possess and accept them as routine and the opportunity to know the faculty not 
l
'"
m
" As  college students we be- just as classroom instructors, but as coun- 
long to a group notorious in this  practice selors and   friends.  We seldom  find  them 
and  for that  reason, I submit  these  few too busy to hear our problems and to give 
word- of prase for one of these benefits. us kindly and sound advice. They lire idii- 
W'e students of Longwood College have earned not only with our scholastic devel- 
In our society one of the greatest boons of opment, but  as  we grow into adulthood, 
education    that of an able and devoid t'ac- they are interested in our progress as ma- 
ulty, We have heard t iften our friends ,im'' ' :'al' thinking individuals. 
Who  attend  other  colleges  remark  on  the Through  this  Interest  our    faculty    has 
of interest, the departmental jealous- succeeded in making learning a living ex- 
ii,I  the  poor  teaching which   prevails perien.e, and has given us much more than 
in  their  classrooms.   We  have   never   been cold facts as mementos of our college days. 
ill ie, led   to  these   malpractices   and   can- We are indeed  fortunate to find ourselves 
fine piesence and a resounding, 
though well-modulated voice, which 
could be heard without difficulty 
anywhere in the hall. He did not ap- 
pear to be a college boy acting a 
Hanisherger. Carol Matthews. Kitty Part: rather he created the illusion Ifamily, later ippMlf as the winner 
that he himself was Mr. Antrobus. 'rf an Atlantic City  beauty contest 
As   the   Greek   derivation   of the i and the "seducer" of Mr. Antrobus, 
Dame  Suggest*,   Mr.  Antrobus   is  ;i    HI.I   finally  at  the  end of  the  play 
sympathetic character. She nagged 
at hci husband so constantly to re- 
mind him of his domestic responsi- 
bility's that one could hardly blame 
him for wishing now and then lu 
take a moral holiday with the fam- 
ily  maid, Sabina. 
M.Kall   Noted 
Amy McFall played this part with 
:ic:ii charm. Sabina is the eternal 
temptress or siren, who is at first 
• he chore servant of  the  Antrobus 
not therefore appreciate what their absence 
' i our development 
Our profi re competent  in their 
and practice teaching methods which 
of our admiration and emula- 
tion. It [| a pleasure rather than an ordeal 
to attend a class where the instructor is 
himself Intereatd in the subject and when 
he i matrial In an enthusiastic 
and   under-tan.la!.Ie   manner    We   M   stu- 
dents can take im credit  for lliis situation, 
but Can only  wonder at  our good  fortune    "teacher." 
10 an institution where our professors are 
not merely names or laces which appeal 
three times I week behind their lecture 
desks. 
I hop.' that in this brief statement I ex- 
presi what many of my fellow students 
feel and may provoke in all a realization 
and cognizance, that we may more fully 
appreciate our faculty. They are indeed 
more than instructors; they are dedicated 
individuals,   truly   worthy   of   the   title 
An Appreciative student 
Dances over the Holidays, and 
Sylvia Phelps had a fine time at 
the William and Mary-U. of Rich- 
mond game. Betty Smythers trav- 
eled down to the U. of N.C. where 
the Phi Delts had open house. 
Pi Kappa Alpha Kail 
Richmond was the scene of the 
main attraction concerning this past 
weekend. Of course, we are speak- 
ing about the P1KA Ball PiKA s 
and their girls were there from all 
over the South. The Longwood 
ladles attending were Pat Ashby, 
Emily Atkinson. Hazel Hanks, Kitty 
Harris, Nancy Knowles. Ann Mixon, 
Liz Mostetller. Sara Oliver. Sallie 
Parrott, Lillian Ross on. Mary 
Strickland. Burks Keith, and W.tedSS 
Norman. 
symbol of man. who over a period 
of thousands of years has raised 
' ii elf from savagery, has escaped 
destruction   from   wild  animals,  an 
she  Is once again ihe maid In the 
suburban home of Mr. and Mrs. An- 
I ohui 
With her sood looks and pleasant 
ice  age.  floods,    wars,    and   other   voice, Miss McPall had many of the 
by   the   skm   of   his eharaeterlsUea Mr, Wilder  intended 
teeth,   to  iichieve  a   kind  of civill- \ for the part of Sabina. although per- 
zation. In spite of his having'to cope  haps   not   all   Of   the   sophistication. 
uiili ,ih.i si   c\eiy QOBcelyahle dis-i    Although  the   Fortune   Teller   is 
loses his res.lience, only a minor part, Barbara Burn- 
an.l al   the  end  Of Ihe  play  he  Is  side, who played this role, gave onr 
i"    forward   to   building   new i of the   most   memorable   perform- 
worlda, |ances of the evening. Her costume 
Similar lo Morality Plavs was    -diking,    and    through   the 
With its  mixture   of   buffoonery,  strength of her acting and the mys- 
iry,   and   moral   and   religious  tenons and compelling   quality   of 
seriousness,  this   drama   ls   some-  her voice, much of the action of the 
Mr to the morality plays second act pivoted about her. 
of   th,'   Middle    Ages.    The   enure Lesser Paris Rated 
■?n "The Skin of Our Teeth" I ■0WtT« well all the lesser parts 
Bind of play within a play.'were played, several deserve par- 
i i supposed to be a re-'ticular mention. Catherine Ozmon. 
h*arsal, with the SOl m occasion SS Gladys, the daughter of Mr. and 
ally refuslni to play the scenes and Mrs. Antrebus. and Jim Jordan as 
with Ihe prompter having to come their son, Henry, were both realistic 
from behind the stage to settle the .Continued on page 4> 
Consider Christian Characteristics 
When   the   Christmas   Pageant   begins 
there will be a hush over the audience H 
the Madonna of our Senior Class is reveal- 
ed. As we look iit her v\e feel that this girl 
who   was  chosen   by   the  student   body   of 
Longwood College has the characteristics 
that we as students and Christians feel ne- 
cessary for an Individual to possess to be 
chosen as Madonna of our Christinas  re- 
st  at ion. 
Begin thinking now about your choice for 
the Madonna of our pageant. There are 
girls among you that have a Christian char- 
acter. Think seriously about your Senior 
Class, and then make your choice with God 
Be J our Guide. 
The Y. W. C. A. 
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Activities In Advance 
DECEMBER 5-12 
Wednesday   Orchesis-buslncss  group    7:00 
Wednesday   Rotunda  Staff   7:00 
Thursday Student Standards   5:00 
Thursday PI Delta Bpellon  7:00 
Thursday Granddaughters' club  7:00 
Friday II (   Bwim    4:00 
Friday           Baptist   Choir  5:00 
Friday   Methodist Choir  5:00 
Monday   Choir     4:00 
Monday   Orchesis-concert      4:00-6:00 
Monday   B S U Council  5:00 
Monday   Wesley  Council   5:00 
Monday   Virginian Staff  7:00 
Tuesday   Spanish   Club   4:00 
Tuesday  Sororltl)        5:00 
Tuesday   Student Gov't Council  7:00 
Tuesday  Commercial Club .   7:00 
Hockey Team H 2 O Plunges Into Water Fantasy 
Defeats W&M 
Church  News 
By   MARGARET   NEWTON 
Baptist 
This week is Freshman Week for 
the B.S.U . and officers chosen 
from the freshman Class are carr\ 
inn out their duties diligently. 
Freshman Week is headed by Betty 
Mccarty hum Fredericksburg, Va.. 
who is honorary  president. 
The LoiiKWood B.S.U. held a con- 
vention Sunday. December 2. 
Although it had 11 be a 
miniature convention, it contained 
all the elements of a larger one. 
church   services. 
The regular meeting was held on 
December 2. followed by fellowship 
in or. 
Methodist 
The Longwood College varsity 
squad traveled to Williamsburn 
on Friday, November 16. to play 
the College of William and May 
in our final | une Of the season. 
The first team battled against 
the William and alary team and 
came out the victor by the score 
of 3 to 1, and the second team 
ollowed in good order and won 
by   the  score of  2  to  0. 
Loretta Kuhn, Anne Wayne 
Ji Fuller, Nancy Striplin. and Pea- 
nuts Gnmstead played their last 
hockey name as members of the 
I Hi wood ;rAii\. Bach of these 
girl hi taken > great d:al of ln- 
b i I :ti hockey and the athletic 
program at Longwood. and Loret- 
ta went to the Southeast Section- 
al Field Hockey tournament this 
fall as a member of the Tidewa- 
..r  First   te.un 
Plans are being made now for 
,the 1963 International Field 
Hockey Tournament which will be 
held in the Uunited States, and 
i i. A KI has b en asked to help 
raise funds for this purpose. Nan- 
cy George is serving as student 
fund-raising   cha rman    here    at 
Class Hockey Ends 
As Freshmen Fall 
The Wesley Foundation Drama Longwood 
Club  has   its   regular   meeting   the 
first  Tuesday of each month at 4 
p.m   All who are Interested in this 
club should come to the center at 
ilr.s  time. 
Coffee hour. December 7. will be 
officer.-, ,,i Freshman Weak wars In "s,,(1 fl"" decorating the Student Cen- 
charge. B.S.U. members were serv- ler and the Christmas tree. Come      On November 20 the freshman 
ed a supper at 5:80 at the center. <**•* al " P   m- for Iun and MtoW' class and the sophomore class met 
and   at   7   they   ssmwnhletl   In   the S,"P- In the final game of class hockey 
Baptist Church to hear Mr. Ralph 0n December 11, the Wesley v.ith the sophomore class coming 
Winders. State Student Secretary. Foundation will have a Christmas out lhe victor. The triumph of 
bring an inspiring message. The Open House at the Center. It will the sophomore and senior class 
theme of the convention was the 1;'sl from 2:30 to 5:30. Everyone is gave ten poin[s toward the Color 
same as the convention at Newport Invited, Cup   to   Green   and   White. 
News, "Christ The Lord. My Lord." 
After t h e convention, fellowship 
hour was held at the center. 
A mass Y.W.A   meeting was held 
December A. in the Student Center 
IAKI* Sludl".   I'urii, 
The 1120 (Tub adds finishing  touches to spectacular  water  fantasy.  "Nutcracker  Suite.' 
         — t I    The senior class went undefcat- Rurirerlieco^ni/eciod in class comPetition They de- 
It was a very special meeting be- 
cause of the Lottie Moon Christmas professor   of science   at  Longwood 
..ated   their  sophomore  sisters   1 
Af      IliU'KJiV     IVfppt      to 0. the juniors 3 to 0, and the I nomey meei   freshmen , to 0 Their victorie3 
______ came  despite  the  fact  that they Miss  Elizabeth Burger,  associate    ,    ^  wUhf)Ut a  fu„ team   Thc 
■ oUler gm>n and wh^ ^   thp 
Offering for Foreign Missions. Our College,   was recently  selected  as sophomores     won    tlu.lr    games 
goal   has   been   set   at   $125.    The an honorary member of the Unit- a(,ajns[ thc jmkm and frcshmt,n 
classes   will   be   competing   against ed States Field Hockey Association by (he SC()re of j t0 0 and 2 to 0. 
each other to see  which one  gets at   the   National   Conference  and 
the most money   for   this   worthy Tournament held  in  Philadelphia 
cause. on November 20-24. 
Episcopal 
respectively 
The Juniors won only the game 
, against   the   freshmen,   and   the 
Throughout the fifty-«ve years of fn>shmen   nad       wmless   season 
the   history  of  this   sports   organ,. Thp opportunity for winning 
A   film,   'The   Stones   Cry   Out," »««>n   for   women,    outstanding g tQward ^ ^ 
was shown in the chinch on Decem- mgm^^J^m^    h     class  voll    b n       d   bask 
0„2Decemb,r . one of the Canter-  £"  been   recognized  as  honorary ^-mes    to    be    held    after 
bury Club members will lead a dis- mtmDer": . , „,      I  
CUasion on "Why Keep Christmas?"    ,*"" »»"« >»,a 1°™*T °"lcer I 
from a sermon by Peter Marshall. J *» "SPHA- Sl"" had played on 
the All American Team for a num- 
ber of years, serves as a national 
umpire, has captained the A11- 
American Team in this country and 
in the international conferences and 
tournaments, and has recently re- 
Union  Vespers were  held  at  the turned from the International Con- 
Presbyterian Church on  November ference  in   Australia    as    Umpire- 
18. A Bible professor of Hanipden-  Manager of the U.  S.  Team. This 
Sydney.   Mr.   McAllister    was    the honor comes to   her   after   exten- 
speaker.   Union  fellowship was  en-  sive and   distinguished   service   to 
Joyed  by all  following   the .'veiling  women's hockey. 
Plans are being made for an 
afternoon Christmas party on De- 
cember n. 
Presbyterian 
Rewiring has been going on : 
throughout the school and the I 
work will be continued through I 
the winter   A new line is being I 
laid from tba back of the tea \ 
room to the West Wing. Fluo- 
r. Kent  lighting Will be install- 
ed in the classrooms. A panel 
box will be placed in the wall 
on each floor and the lighting 
will be controlled individually. 
The H20 Club will present the 
annual Christmas water pageant, 
"The Nutcracker Suite," on Thurs- 
day, December 6. at 7 p. m. and 
Friday, December 7. at 7and 9 p. m. 
The price of admission is 35 cents. 
The pageant, directed by Nan- 
cy Richardson with Ann Jeter as- 
sisting, will follow the original 
story   based   on   "The   Nutcracker 
Suite." 
Loretta Kuhn plays the part of 
Maria,   a   little   girl   who   sneaks 
downstairs on Christmas morning 
to find one of her gilts, a   nut- 
cracker,   portrayed   by   Anne   Ed- 
munds, fighting with    the    mice 
!men. She throws a shoe at them 
and   the   nutcracker   turns   Into   a 
prince charming  The sugar plum 
fairy, played by Mary  Ann  Bar- 
nett.  Maria,  and the prince   will 
I lead you through the enchanting 
[fantasy of fairy land. There you 
| will  see  a  comical  orchestra   of 
I bugs, flowers being sprinkled with 
dew   drops   from   the   wands   of 
agile   fairies,   "swimming''   mush- 
rooms, and other rights thai will 
give   you   a   much     remembered 
night of entertainment. 
To close the show, them will be 
a special surprise number. Water 
pageant chairmen have worked 
hard to present this surprisingly 
different finale to lop off the en- 
ertainment, so if you see the 
pageant on Thursday night, don't 
tell your friends who plan to see 
it Friday about this spectacular 
climax. 
The props committee, hi 
by Candy Fitzgerald, has been 
working since school started to 
give the pool enclosure fairyland 
personification. As you enter Ma- 
ria's house, a typical Christmas 
sc.ne  faces you.  Across the pool 
lit the nun ill of the bug orchestra, 
vividly painted in striking colors. 
At the otiier and, mushroomi of 
every size and color will he found. 
The props are truly spectacular 
and will add so much to the 00- 
l m nt of the pageanl 
Chairmen of the other commit- 
are: Kate Kreblel, costumes; 
Nancy Andrews, music; "Peanuts" 
Winder  Cinmslead    1,   I,Ml",   and 
Amanda  Dillon, publicity. 
The pageanl promla -  to i>.   i 
highlight  of  the school  year,  and 
i reryone 11 m ied to atti nd one of 
the performani 
For a Perfect Christmas 
Gift 
Come in and see our line of 
Jewelry 
Clocks 
Silver 
Stationery 
Ronson cigarette lighters 
MARTIN THE JEWELER 
Seeing  action  on  the  varsity  hockey  team for the last time are Evelyn Howe. 
Grlmitead,  I or. tt.i  Kuhn, Anne Wayne Fuller, and  Nancy  Striplin. 
t Slu.Uo.  Karmv i.,,..  \ ., 
'Peanuts" Winder 
WILSON   HOME & 
AUTO  SUPPLY 
On  n  Door 
Walking |n ,'-" Rain 
Blueberry Hill 
friendly i' 
Love Mc Tender 
Honky Toiik 
Canadian Sui. 
Hound Dog 
Bus Stop Song 
Don't Be Cruel 
You fsd v> new sod fresh 
and gtxxl - all Orel    when you 
pa>' '   '      '        '      I   Its sparkling 
with quick Dtfteshm 01        in I 
hfs so pore and wholesome 
natural!>  friendly to your figure. 
Let it do things — good 
things — for you. 
somio UNOII AUTHORITY or THI COCA COLA COMPANY IT 
"Cok»" It • ..u„..,.d trademark. <b 1»J4,1MI COCA COLA COMPANY 
IVMlimiu, ( (>< \ (OLA BOTTLING  MOIIKS. INC. 
\ 
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Paschall Speaks To Faculty 
About Teacher Certification 
State Department of Educa- 
tion is riwaKPd In taking another 
long look at the present regulations 
and requirement! for the prepara- 
tion and certification of public 
school teachers. Dr. Davis Y Pas- 
chall. Director of Teacher Educa- 
ntlv spoke before t he 
rood College faculty on the 
nature and desirability of this 
study 
Id pointed out that periodically 
in the past teacher certification re- 
quirements have been revised and 
thai  this  contemplated study  is  m 
accord with former procedure. Dr. 
Paschall also outlined certain con- 
tiovetsial points in reference to the 
certification requirements and their 
interpretation. 
To assist the Department of Edu- 
cation in this work last Thursday. 
November 29. some fifty or more 
persons representing all levels of 
public education attended a meet- 
ing in Richmond. Longwood College 
was represented by Dr. Earl R 
Boggs. Dr. Edgar M. Johnson and 
Mr. M. H. Bitiinger. 
Who's Who 
'Continued from Page 1) 
Nancy Lenz 
Nancy,   from   Warwick,     is   an 
lib and Fiench major. She Is 
vice-president   of   both   the   Stu- 
jdent Government Association and 
Alpha Kappa Gamma. She holds 
n mbrrship in Pi Delta  Epsilon, 
Beorc   Eh   Thorn. Future Teach- 
ers of America, the French Club 
and  Kappa Delta social sorority. 
As  a   freshman.   Nancy     was    a 
member    of    Freshman Commis- 
sion   In her sophomore year, She 
was AKG Circus Animal Trainer, 
a member of the Choir. Y. Cab- 
tic   House Council, and Cotillion lyear 
Nicole Rothe 
Nicole is a native of Lyons, 
Fiance, and is a member of Kap- 
pa   Delta   Pi.    national   honorary 
educaUon   fraternity.  Mrs.   Rothe      ^   Freshman   commission,   a 
Is a Dean s List student. branch of the Y w c A   and com. 
Jeanne  Saundcrs posed  Qf  membm  of   the  p^,,. 
Jeanne   an English    major    is man class nas elected as , 
from Richmond. Virginia. She was identi  Peggy  BUvem 
Other   members   include:   Jean 
Commission Elects Blivens, 
Sponsors Community Drive 
on    Freshman    Commission    and 
was a member of the Y. Cabinet   WSJStfSME i^rsrvs^ss£ s P°arci "sarast 
she   is Editor-in-Chief  of 
and Addle Richardson. 
The fust job undertaken by the 
"Skin of Our Teeth' gees. In the Immediate future the 
tinned from   Page 2) 
teenagers in the cany part of the 
action. 
Toward the end of the drama Mr. 
Jordan gave a convincing demon- 
stratum of his enlarged role as the 
dictator, or enemy of mankind. 
i .in Pretlov, as the Telegraph 
Boy. provided unexpected humor 
when he announced in the changing 
voice of a sixteen-year-old that he 
the head of a family and had a 
Vita and two children to provide 
ior. 
Pai Leake and Marie Messick, 
who enacted the roles of Dinosaur 
and Mammoth, though all but 
smotDered in their encasing cos- 
tume, were both humorous and 
pathetic. 
Effective s.ts 
The sets,  which were practically 
the same   for the   first   and   third 
n pn Renting   the  interior  of 
the Antrobus residence in Excelsior, 
N■■'.'   Jersey,   were   simple,   digni- 
Compliments 
of 
NEWBERRY'S 
8 exposure roll 39c 
12 exposure roll 55c 
Your Eastman Kodak 
Dealer 
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY 
Red and in good taste. The scenery' 
for lbs second act. which had for 
its background an Atlantic City con- 
vention, was gaily colored and not 
too cluttered with detail. The use of 
the organ loft, with Its elevating 
machine, was perhaps the most 
inspired arrangement' in the pro- 
duction 
At the beginning of the first and 
second acts, the voice of the an- 
nounce wns slightly muffled, and 
the words were spoken too rapidly. 
On the second evening, however, 
the sound was much clearer owing 
to technical improvements, but the 
announcer's voice was still hard to 
understand because of the speed of 
delivery. 
But the blame for this should be 
placed upon the audience, many of 
whom were talking among them- 
selves and apparently fn.iled to 
understand that the pictures being 
shown on the screen and the an- 
nouncer's voice were part of the 
play 
Others   Mentioned 
Others who deserve mention for 
this successful performance are as- 
sistant director. Florence Soghoian, 
and stage manager Patti Lou 
Parker; also Pat Walton, Mary 
Mayo, Vicki Brinkley. Carol Lash, 
and Alta Ann Wheeler, who were, 
respectively, in charge of scenery, 
wardrobe, lighting, properties, and 
make-up. 
After this auspicious beginning of 
the present theatre season, we shall 
look forward to Mr. Wiley's pro- 
duction in the spring. 
Club.  Last year.  Nancy   was  fire tl,e <ol»nn'»««e. Class Represent*.- 
' chief.   Art   Editor of   the   Colon-    'vet to Student Government. Class commission   was   to   help   collect 
nade. and a member of Student   f °"an «* *»"J™» Chan-man (.lolhcs  for  ^ HunKar£n  refu. 
Standards   Committee and Cotil- °[  19,5f c»CUi- She ls a member 
lion   Club.   Recently.   Nancy   was!"1 Alpha Kappa Gamma. Pi Del- 
installed as national secretary of!ta EPslk>n. Beorc Eh Thorn, Kap- 
Alpha Kappa Gamma. pa  Della  p'-    Pl  Gamma    Mu. ,   ,      ,r     svpilPJirsinff* 
K. ,      " French Club, Cotillion Club and  ^""*1     IlCllCdl Mil",       --  -—»   —.  »-~ -=., ™» 
Nancy  Lea Harris |Kappa  Delta  social sorority l*« —, F    and   nabs   at   Ul*   coming   school 
Nancy Lea, an elementary ma- Caro,jne stoneman 
or from Roanoke. is president of      Carollne       Bl0, 
he Student Government Assoc.a- Petersbui,:,  „ edit0 .ln.^lef    of 
re tn morn, ttap- i 
SJSTEL IS (Jioir Rehearsing:
Concerts Planned 
members will decorate the big 
Christmas tree which will be 
placed In the Rotunda for the 
holiday festivities. 
The Commission is also In 
charge of the annual Longwood 
Christmas banquet. They will de- 
cide on the menu, make the pro- 
grams, and provide the entertain- 
ment; after the banquet they 
will lead the singing of Chiist- 
mas carols around trie Christmas 
tree. 
Among the many other projects 
during the year will be the spon- 
soring of a rec dance, working 
with the "Y" in collecting money 
for the Community Chest, and 
decorating the Y.W.C.A. bulletin 
board.   They  will   also sell   cokes 
dances. 
tlon. In her freshman year, she 
was treasurer of her class and she 
was vice-president of her Sopho- 
more Class. As a Junior. Nancy 
Lea was secretary of the Student 
Government and president of 
ril. This 
Alpha Kappa 
The college choir ls now holding 
the 1957 Virginian. As a fresh- many rehearsals to meet the busy 
man, she was on Freshman Com-  schedule   of  concerts   to   be   given 
Oil    and    Co-chairman    of  December 9 through 16 
Ptashmaa    Production.    She    was     On Sunday. December 9. at 330 
Co-Chairman of Circus  her sop-   p.m.. the choir will present a  pro- 
Pan-Hellenic  Co ■???lmtaon.   y*ar   and   last  year   sne  W««i over   the   television   station, 
she^ rsecretaivTf l a aSoa'  ?'M   °«SS   representative   t0   Stu-  WXEX. in Petersburg. On Tuesday. 
Gammaand she hoWs member- £"\, Govt'rnment-    At    Present, i December ll. the  Hampden-Sydney 
^^TVOMI^L^ T^. SSi"* . treasrTer Dof Alpha fnd LonRWOOd cholrs Wil1 combln< Kappa   Gamma.   Class  Represents- for a concert at the men's college. 
live to Student Government, and |    The   University of Virginia Choir 
member   of   Pi   Gamma   Mu.   Pi will join with our choir on Thurs- 
Della Epsilon. Cotillion Club and day. December 13. when their an- 
nual   Christmas   Concert    will    be1 
given there. The   two   choirs   will 
then perform here at Longwood on 
ship in Future Teachers of Amer- 
ica. Cotillion Club and Alpha S g- 
ma Tau social sorority. 
Jo Hillsman 
Jo,   a mathematics major   from  Kappa Delta social sorority. 
Farmville,   is  president   of   Alpha Naney   Striplin 
Kappa Gamma. In her sophomore      Nancy  is a Physical Education 
year, she was town representative major from Farmville. She is pre- Sunday, December 16 
to Student Government and as a sident of the Athletic Association, 
junior she was Treasurer of Stu- In her freshman year at Long- 
dent Government. She is past wood, Nancy was class represent- 
secn-tary and vice-president of ative to Student Standards Com- 
the Wesley Foundation. She is a mitte.' At present, she la a mem- 
member of Kappa Delta Pl, Fu- ber of Alpha Kappa Gamma, H20 
ture Teachers of America and Club. Monogram Club. Cotillion 
The Granddaughters Club. Club and Delta Zeta social soror- 
Loretta Kuhn ltV- 
Loretta.    an  elementary  major Sara Lo"  ******* 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Give 
Helena Rubertstein 
Cosmetics 
OWEN-SAN FORD DRUG 
CO. 
from  Richmond,  is president  of „ Sara.Iff; *? elem'nta!'y ™!°r 
.u„   Vi.,„»      T_   .._   ._._,.__       from   Aybtt.   is  president  of   the the Y.W.C.A. In her freshman 
year, she was president of Fresh- 
man Commission and class repre- 
sentative to Student Standards. 
In  her sophomore year, she was 
H'juse Council. As a freshman she 
was on Freshman Commission 
and she was Circus Co-Chairman 
Last   year   she   was  secretary   of 
REMEMBER 
At Christmas 
with 
Hallmark Cards 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
a member of the Y.  Cabinet ..|2^C^.!Bi^' JSSi 
i rcshman    counselor.    She 
lent of the Junior Class, 
Varsity Basketball Manager and 
treasurer of  the Y.W.C.A. This 
MAKE   LEGGETT'S 
"Your Christmas Shopping 
Center" 
•  All wool ivy league 
shirts   $5 89 
>   Poplin car coats $10.98 
master.   She has  been on Circus | 
JJJj | Court for two years and this year 
reigned as  Queen.  She  was Co-! 
Chairman of Circus for her class.' 
istorlan of AlphnlSfJ8. I, T^il °J f*£? 
Kappa Gamma. Captain of the C°"nC,,'S udeni Standards Corn- 
Hockey Team and she is a mem- mlltt'e' Futuie Tcachers of *»"' 
Dorm Door Plates 
YOUR NAME ENGRAVED 
IN COLOR 
Ma hogo ny— >.:     Wh:i,    Trf. 
S«l«-AklwrUa—N*  IjgSJSjSJ 
Fof Prompt Po»»poid  S<nia 
P1«a>« Print Your N«m« CtMrtf 
HSM   vary:    |"gj" to  I"i4" 
i ...li.nt for &^ 
Moil $ I 00 to 
PAMELA PEMBROKE 
IM Eiuwtt St, ScK.n.ctoW, 7, M. Y. 
thm, N« coo-i) 
irs FOR REAL! byChorVrrJUtd 
SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED 
Why oh why does Santa go, 
' llo-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!" 
Is it just because he's jolly? 
I believe he's off his trolley. 
.. . Gifts for everyone on earth 
Breed hysteria—not mirth 
If you had A is job to do 
Bet you'd shake like jelly tool »'■?
MIMi Fnd your gift problems before they start. Give 
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real-to all 
the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots-to 
do lots for your 
Christmas list. r— ^^ 
Smoh« for real...     / f" lvf~l 
smoke Ch*iterfUldl ' 
—■■>!■< lot r«i. 
»   kul II, 
hiw tttt **. N. V. 
O I Mil "r«r. toW«CC. 
ber of the A. A. Council. BSU 
Council. H20 Club, Pi Gamma 
Mu. Future Teachers of America. 
Monouram Club. Cotillion Club, 
and Theta Sigma Upsilon social 
sorority. Loretta has participated 
in all sports while at Longwood. 
Harry Lancaster 
Harry, of Farmville. is presi- 
dent of Tau Theta Pi, local social 
fraternity. He is also Publicity 
chairman for both the Men's Stu- 
dent Government Association and 
the Lon«wood Players. He is past 
lice-president of Tau Theta PI. 
He is a member of Pj Gamma Mu, 
national socisi Minn,, fraternity 
and   Beorc   Eh   Thorn. 
Gayle Peoples 
Gayle, an elementary and Bio- 
major  from  Pitman,    New 
v.  is. at present,  vice-presi- 
dent   of   House   Council. Business 
tier of   the  Virginian,    and 
■■?.'•• -pi.-Mdent of the Senior Class. 
As a Junior, Gayle was treasurer 
Of House Council  She is a mem- 
ber    of     Alpha   Kappa   Gamma. 
Kappa Delta Pi. Pi Delta Epsilon, 
Future Teachers of America, Be- 
orc Eh Thorn. Cotillion Club and 
the Wesley Foundation. 
Frame* Kaim 
Fiances, n  Blolo«y and Gener- 
al  Science major ls  from  War- 
li president of the ■«• 
lor Cl |gg and assistant editor of 
the Virginian As a Junior, she 
«as viir-pio.iicnt, of her class 
and president of the Granddaugh- 
ciub She ls a member of 
nt Standards Comm 
Pan-Hellenic Council, Future 
»f America. Pi Delta 
n. Granddaughters Club, 
lion Club and Zeta Tau Al- 
pha social sorority 
ica. A.A Council. H20 Club, 
Granddaughters Club. Cotillion 
Club and Alpha Sigma Alpha soc- 
ial  sorority. 
Across from Jarmon 
Auditorium 
Brownie Xmas Cards, Togs, 
Seals, Foil wrapping paper, 
Dest sets, 1957 Calendars, 
Cosmelic Cases, Shoe Shine 
Kit, 
Gifts For Everyone 
LANSCOTT   GIFT   SHOP 
% It's Christmas, § 
I    Ebenezer! 
|TimetoSave...2 
V 
$3.00 
By JAMES WELLARD 
Longwood College English 
Professor 
WEYANOKE 
Book Shop 
Phone 441 J Farmville 
Tune In Each Day To— 
WFLO'S   RECORD   SHOW 
Time: 1:30-4.45 
870 On You Dial 
On Trips Home For The Holidays 
byGREYHOUND 
One Way 
Roanoke f.3.19 
Danville   s.os 
I.ynchburg  1.54 
Richmond    1.13 
Norfolk  4.24 
Washington    4.95 
New York   9.90 
Baltimore    5.45 
GREYHOUND    POST    HOISh 
W. Third St. Phone 745 
One Way 
Alexandria I4.CZ 
Newport News  4Jt4 
Lexington    S.9t 
CharloUeivllle    Z.S4 
SUunton   S.19 
Winston -Salem     4.15 
ChrUtUnsburg   4JM 
I / 
